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"CREEPING RABS"
ON WESTERN LINES

(SBkPBEXPECT DECISION 
TO UPHOLD TAXES

WILL TAKE UP LAND
OFFERED BY ONTARIO' 1 Bi

Twenty-six returned soldiers left 
Toronto with CoL Innés, who le la 
charge of the soldleP settlement work 
for the Ontario Uovernu.em., üj. »<•<.-**■ j 
bound for Montleth. They will take 
a short course lr. forestry and farm
ing and will then go on to a camp, 
where clearing operations will be be
gun. They will be located near Ka- 
puekaslng and, under the government 
plan, will work together In a camp 
which will be established by the de
partment of lands, forests and mines, 
clearing the tond, which will be tbolr'e 
for future farm work.

According to the system which has 
been Inaugurated, the men will be 
given every assistance to “make good” 
In this new area, and every help will 
be rendered. The 2« who started last 
night were chosen from a number of 
applicants at the parliament buildings.

A certain physical standard Is neces
sary If a man is to be a success hi 
the new Held.

“Within a few weeks there will be 
20 families in this new district," said 
Hon. O. Howard Ferguson yesterday.

The General Use 
of Modern Lamps 
Would Mean a Tre
mendous Saving in 
Current.

With a big financial saving to the 1 
individual user—yet better light could 
result, and actually fewer lamps be 
called for—as compared with old-style 
wasteful lamps. Hydro Shop's stock 
of modem lamps is complete, and 
prices are very moderate. Come in 
and see them. No obligation.

Expert Thinks C.N.R. Has 
Not Properly Combated 

This Trouble.

interests of Province to Be 
Guarded in Dealing With 

Nickel Company.MTO IMS
SHANNON SERVICE 

COVERS AU DEPRECIATION FIGURESEvidence Conflicting When 
Tozer Çase is Aired Before 

Board of Control.

CASE HAS BEEN ARGUED

Reports of Amalgamation 
Caused But Little Sur

prise Among Officials.

No matter what your plumbing 
trouble le, our ears and man are 
ready tg answer your call at 
any hour of the day or night. 
Eaoh of our TEN earn la fully 
equipped to cover any emerg
ency.

We Inatal hot, water boilers.
W# i natal compléta bathrooms.
W# inatal gaa ranges.
We make alterations.
We Inspect factories, stores, 

warehouses, office buildings.

rtrof. Swain's Estimate Was 
Five Million Short, Says 

Witness.SOME WARM LANGUAGE
Continuing his evidence at yester

day's session of the C. N. R. arbitra
tion proceedings at Oagoode Hall Hen. 
ry A. K. Drury, inspector for the Dom
inion Railway Board, described the 
condition of the C. N. R. lines In hie 
territory from Port Arthur to Winni
peg. He stated the total C. N. R. 
mileage in hi» territory was about 
4,500 miles. In reply to the question 
ef W. N. Tilly, K. C., counsel for tho 
Dominion Government, be stated that 
what was known as "creeping rail" 
was to toe found on some points of the 
main line of the C. N. R., more parti
cularly on the Port Arthur sub-divi
sion. This state was caused either by 
heavy traffic or a down grade. Mr. 
Drury was of the opinion that the C 
N, R. might have devoted more en
ergy to attempting to «top this "creep
ing rail."

Controllers Reserve Decision 
Until Meeting to Be 

Held Today.

In official circles It Is not con
sidered probable that the Dominion 
Government will disallow the legisla
tion passed toy the Ontario Legisla- 

retottve to the taxation of theture
International Nickel Company, The 
case wan argued In Ottawa tost Fri
day, E. Bayly, attorney-general’s de
partment, and McGregor Young, K.C., 
appearing for the province, and Brit
ton Osier for the company, 
stands for decision- 
mation has been received at the par
liament buildings, as to the course 
which will be taken, but confidence 
is expressed that it will not be un
favorable to the interests of the pro- 
vlnce, f

It to reported that the International 
Nickel Company of Canada and the 
Canada Copper Company wlU amal
gamate with a Capital of $50,000,000. 
They are subsidiary companies of the 
International Nickel Company of New 
Jersey. In 1912 the International 
Nickel Company was incorporated, 
taking over the several minor com
panies with a capital of $62,000.000, 
and in 1916 the International Nickel 
Company of Canada was formed to 
operate the smelting work» at Fort 
Coiborne, Ont

Working Out ef United States.
‘They are gradually working out 

of the United States, «aid Hon. G. 
Howard Ferguson, minister of lands, 
forests and mines, at the parliament

< ,i ...-i=ai
* lie-solving Itself into a judicial com
mutée, the board of control for two 
hours yesterday listened to the con
flicting evidence of. witnesses brought 
in by Controller McBride and Dr. 
Hastings. Controller McBride endea
vored to show that officials of the de
partment of health had placarded the 
home ortMrs. Tozer, 83 Stafford street, 
for scarlet fever, when there way no 
scarlet fever In the home, while, on 
the other hand, three doctors of the 
department who had examined Mrs. 
TozSr'e two children stated that there 

doubt in their own minds that 
of scarlet 'fever In 

On other points, too, the 
The hearing was 

dozen verbal

We go anywHers In Toronto. •SOLDIER DOCTORS 
STAND TEST WELL Toronto Hydro Shop

22* Yotife Street drench Gerrard k Csrlew.t!It now 
So far no Inti- Park 738-739

Sir Robert Falconer Addresses 
Medical Graduates at 

Special Convocation.
ASK GOVERNMENT HELP

TO BUILD NEW BRIDGE
Ballasting Needed.

Regarding the condition of the bal- 
one branch to Big 
of about <0 miles,

was no
there was a case 
tho home. 
evidence differed, 
punctuated by half a 
skirmishes, with Aid. Dr. Risk, chair
man of the local board of health. Dr- 
Hastings and Controller McBride tak
ing the principal parts. The control
ler added a little additional fun to 
the proceedings by a violent attack 
on the editor of The Evening Tele
gram. , ,

In the end, the controller asked for 
a Judicial Investigation of the whole 
case, and promised to produce evi
dence to show that in a dozen other 
cases the public health doctors had 
exceeded their authority. The board 
reserved tira decision until this morn
ing, as Controller O'Neill was not 
present at the conclusion of the hear-

Neleon Parliament, M. L. A., Prince 
Edward, was spokesman for a deputa
tion of, representative citizens from 
Prince Edward and Hastings counties, 
when an Interview was given by Hon. 
JFlnlay Macdlarmid, minister of public 
works, at the parliament buildings 
yesterday, relative to the bridge con
necting the counties, and popularly 
known as "the Belleville Bridge."

Those .forming the deputation were 
Harry Clemenson, superintendent of 
roads; F. Chase, reeve of Amelias* 
burg; Dr. Ptott, mayor of Belleville; 
J. W. Johnson, M. L. A., Hastings; 
Col. "Ponton, Belleville, and Warden 
Mallory, Prince Edward. It was asked

. ....__ ______- „ „„ that the government consider thebuildings yesterday- ^ They are com- ■j,ri<jge ^ a portion of the provincial 
Ing here. Their plant at Port Col- Bygtem of good roads in view of the 
borne to being built on the unit ay»- fact that it to now owned by a private 
tern and can be enlarged from- time company an(i that a toll 1» charged.

The owners were applying for permis
sion to double the toll.

Mr. Parliament pointed out that the 
County of Prince Edward had been 
a pioneer In gbod road work and that 
the "bridge was Its only outlet In that 
direction. The roads which It connect
ed were heavily traveled by tourists 
and others. It was stated that a new 
bridge was required and its estimated 
cost was $66,000. If the province 
would pay 40 per cent., the counties 
would ipay 30 per cçnt. each. Consi
deration of the proposals was promls-

"You have no reason to be ashamed 
of the degree which you have now 
won," said President Falconer to the 
newly-created doctors at the special 
convocation In Convocation Hall yes
terday afternoon. "Your task hence
forth will be to prove yourselves 
worthy of this degree and the tradi
tions of your fellow-students who 
have gone before."

The president recalled how buoy
ant with hope were the students who 
filled the halls In pre-war times. The 
number hal dwindled, however, and 
the University of Toronto was a place 
prcbably second to none In the coun
try wh-rre men and women of the 
highest character had made the great 
decision on the Issue of the war. The 
medical men at the front had stood 
the test wall, tho that test was a 
severe ona. The ordinary soldier was 
sustained by the excitement of the 
charge, but the doctors had proved 
thvmsalvas worthy in situations of the 
greatest danger while under the con
straint due to the necessities of their 
calling. “Y-j-i, who are also going out 
Into active service of one kind or an
other, must also stand the test,” said 
Sir Robert.

"Upon the resumption of peace, 
which may not be far distant now, 
you will bme back to a new world.
The old world Is dead, it has been dy
ing thaso four years past, and a 
higher service will be demanded of 
you by tha people. The state also, to 
whom you are largely debtors, 
expect * higher standard than before.
You will find greater competition In 
some respects and a demand for prac
tical résulta"

“Do not limit yourselves by what 
you have ;earned while at tbs uni
versity. Do not be deluded. Into 
thinking that medicine has reached 
Its limits. You know that you stand 
almost on the shore of an ocean yet 
Medicine ha» made great advances in 
past years, but oncoming discoveries 
will resulf in greater changes, 
that you keep yourselves abreast of 
events. For myself, I any God bless 
you all."

The proceedings were entirely in- u ,, _ , _. _ „
formal and took only a short time. "I Hold Fair Tmg Fall 
There was a small attendance.

tost 3$, said that 
River, a distance 
known as the Crooked Lake subdivi
sion, needed ballasting, while in many 
places ballast had never been put on. 
In reply1 to Pierce Butler, counsel for 
Mackenzie and Mann, toe said tt waa 
true that In some districts on branch 
lines what woe known as the “skele
ton rail" was the system, where no 
ballast waa used at all. He thought 
it depended largely on the quality of 
the soil and, in any case, he wae of 
the opinion that some ballast should 
be used. _ _

‘You don’t mean to say the C. N. R. 
to' sub-normal In regard to rail creep* 

“That occurs

Important Announcement 
to Monition Manufacturers 

and Others JX
£ AN ADA I» undoubtedly

The withdrawal at large 
«unies from their£pjs£d

line m production 
reached. So, b

to »ing," said Mr. Butler, 
on every line."

’Yea," said Mr. Drury.
"What he waa drawing attention to 

was the fact that the C. N. R. had not 
taken proper care to look after this _ 
track creeping," said Sir William 
Meredith.

J. P. Newell, consulting engineer of 
Portland, Oregon was recalled by Mr. 
Tilley, and gave some additional In
formation regarding that old subject, 
depreciation. Making a comparison 
with Prof. Swain’s figures, he showed 
that Prof. Swain had made no allow
ances for deferred /maintenance. He 
had come to the conclusion that their 
figures agreed with the exception, of 
rails, where his own figures for depre
ciation were $1,000,000 higher.
Tin conclusion witness stated that In 

his opinion, Prof. Swains figures of 
$38,000,000 for total depreciation was 
under-estimated about four to five 

* million dollars. In Prof. Swaln’a re- 
- port, also was an Item of $41,000,000 

as reproduction value of lines under 
construction, /and In that figure no 
estimate waa made for depreciation. 
He had found $4,000,000 to toe a depre
ciable item.

• period of readjustment isI
as little as pee-order that

•Me from the anticipated shortage < 
power apparatus, we hare placed targe 
for Motors, ranging from 5 to 200 HP. 

ids. Watch ou da 'Jy 
AAilaliie

ma
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Has Sixty Complaints.
When the controller started to make 

his charges. Aid. Risk said that the 
matter was one to be dealt with by 
Che boenj o* health and should be 
left to that tody.

•'This is the supreme board and it 
ill becomes Dr. Risk to attempt to 
stop this public hearing," said Con
troller McBride. “1 have bad 60 com
plaints similar to this one,” he con
tinued. “I am surprised that Dr. 
Rtek and other aldermen, whom Dr. 
Hastings last year called zeppelin 
raiders and baby killers, should be 
defending him at the present time."

"Controller McBride congratulated 
me on that letter at the time,” said 
Dr. Hastings.

The controller thanked the press of 
the city for its fair criticism of his 
attitude. With one exception they 
had treated him fairly. Even The 
World had been lenient, and he 
thought he could convince the editor 
of that Journal of the error of bis

to time. Naturally the company has 
been anxkma to remain In the United 
States, which Is a big steel country, 
and they would not be expected to 
tear up in a Jump.”

It is understood, however, that the 
company has been told in very plait* 
words that it could not expect to get 
its raw materials from Canada and 
run its refining plant in the United 
States. “At the time that the taxa
tion was figured the United States 
had not entered the war,” continued 
Hon. Mr. Ferguson, “but the Mond 
Nickel Company wae a British Em
pire industry and paying heavy taxes 
In England—all over seven per cent, 
I "believe—so they could not be ex
pected to pay ae high taxes as the 
other company.”

It would appear that one reason 
for the tax as imposed by the pro
vincial government, was that the 
company would eventually find it ex
pedient to carry on Its operations in 
this country, and it to understood thl» 
was made pretty clear when the leg
islation was passed,

.Little surprise was expressed over 
the report, that the companies were 
about to merge, the minister having 
been acquainted with their Intentions 
for soms time.

&
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ALDERMAN A. R. NESBITT 
HEADS NEW COMMITTEE

will

Alderman Nesbitt wae unanimously 
elected chairman of the legislative 
committee of the city coundj at it* 
inaugural meeting yesterday after
noon. The committee placed Itself on 
record as be (jig In favor of giving Dr. 
Hastings power to order storage com
panies to give frequent reports a* to 
the amount of produce held In stor
age, ae well ae to its condition.

The committee received the city soli
citor’s report that it would be Illegal 
to require farmers or hawkers to take 
out licenses when selling their own 
produce In the city.

The city clerk of Ottawa requested 
the support of a resolution, calling foA 
legislation making it unnecessary to 
keep the school rate separate from the 
general rate.

The city solicitor wae asked to sub
mit a report upon the feasibility of 
having legislation to hold a mother 
from another municipality liable for 
any of her Children born in the city.

Aid. Sykes’ motion to tax the water 
mains on the frontage of vacant lot# 
was referred to the works committee.

ORDER FORM
Have The Morning World mailed or delivered 

home regularly every day.
Name

ways.
Attacks The Telegram.

“But to the editor of The Telegram 
I want to say that hts idea Is to put 
me out of public life because b* can
not use me as his mouthpiece," charg
ed Controller, McBride. "I defy him 
to meet me on the public platform, 
and 1 will put him on his back In 
two minuses. He le hiding behind 
the bulwarks of The Telegram, shoot
ing his miserable darts and dirty 
libelous statements at me." At this 
point tile mayor had to call for order.

Taking up his original charges, the 
controller said: “There are Irregular
ities in the department It is perse
cuting the poor of the city, and the 
sooner It is made known the better,”

"Our experts on contagious diseases 
ore the test on the continent," said 
Dr. Hastings. “They say that there 
was never a more clear cane of scar
let fever under their notice- 1 want 
the controller to know that I take 
any blow against my department ae 
a blow against myself.”

The witnesses were then called, and 
their evidence was most conflicting. 
Mrs. Tozer stated that nobody from 
tile department had taken the tem
perature of her children, and that Dr. 
Phair had prescribed a bath of hot 
water and Halt for her children's feet.

Dr. Hamilton, the family physician, 
stated that the little girl, Ida, had 
oryphemo. not scarlet fever, and that 
there was nothing wrong with the 
boy, Lorenzo- lie said he had not 
noticed any rash or the strawberry 

'tongue mentioned by Dr. Hastings, 
He had taken the temperature at 98, 
or sub-normal. He had refused to 
allow the children to be given the 
disinfecting bath ordered by the 
health department.

Dr. Phair stated that he had taken 
the temperature of the gtrl at 108 de
gree's. He had noticed a scarlet fever 
rash on both the boy and the girl, 
but on the boy It was in the fading 
stages. Controller McBride here ask
ed the little girl If the thermometer 
had been put in her mouth and she 
said “No.”

killed in airplane crash.
Yeung Aviator Meets Instant Death 

at Camp Berdan.
Camp Borden, April 26,-Cadet 

John T. Duval wae killed here today 
In the crash of his airplane, In which 
he was making a solo flight- Hie fa
ther, i: 3. Duval/ Uvea in the Island 
of Jersey, England, Cadet Duval had 
been at the camp for some time, and 
up to the time of hie death had put 
in 19 hours and $6 minutes solo tly-
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In Every School in Toronto *35

In an effort to produce mono food 
eome 38.000 pamphlets explaining how 

grow vegetables, and announcing 
•that an autumn fair will be held In 
each edhool in September, have been 
sent to the school children of Toronto. 
This activity has the approval of «he 
boary of education, and to being car
ried out under the auepdoee of the 
organization of resources commute, 
Toronto branch.

,n&

John Kreltner, who died in Buf
falo on February 2, left an estate 
valued at $230,263, and A. W. Hunter, 
barrister, of Toronto, has applied for 
ancillary administration of the On
tario estate. It consists of 767 shares 
tihea’s Theatre $86,350, and 150 pre
ferred shares and ' 500 common in 
Shea's Hippodrome, $30,000. ; The 
residue of the estate consists of $13,- 
643 In mortgages; $4085, promissory 
notes; 86475 cash; 1057 shares Iro
quois Brewing Co. of Buffalo, $105,- 
700; 40 Buffalo Abstract & Title Co, 
65600; 16 Buffalo Trust & Loan Co, 
$3000, and 60 Seneca Fire Insurance 
Co, $600. By deed of gift, testator 
gave 150 shares In Shea’s Theatre to 
each of his children, and the rest of 
the estate was left to his wife, Mrs, 
Mary Kreltner of Buffalo.

Ptc. P. Nixon, who was killed in 
action on May 31 last, left bis estate, 
consisting of $55 deferred pay and 
$585 Insurance, to his mother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Nixon, 10 Division street- 
In an affidavit filed under the Suc
cession Duty Act, Mrs. Nixon states 
that $385 Insurance In the Typograph
ical Union may not be in force, and 
that the city has paid $500 of the in
surance to his widow, Mrs. Louise 
Nixon.

Giovanni and Gulseppe Lobraico 
have applied for probate of the will 
of their father, Nicola Lobraico, a 
fruit dealer, who died In Toronto on 
April 17 leaving an estate valued at 
$107796. The estate consists of $160 
In household goods, $185 In the bank, 
$60 rents due; 389 Church street, val
ued at $7000, and 628 Ontario street, 
valued at $3600.

MANY ORGANIZATIONS
WILL BE REPRESENTED

LOCAL TANK COMPANY
HAS FILLED ITS RANKS VETERINARY CC 

EXAMINATIONForest Man
Had Dizzy Spells

Both impressiveness and - Import- 
will be added to the military 

for the allied
After less than two weeks of active 

recruiting, the Toronto University 
company of the 1st Canadian Tank 
Battalion is practically filled up. It 
is officially announced that "for a 
certainty" the Toronto company will 
have Tt full quota of recruit* oy the 
end of this week. One hundred and 
eighty-six to the total establishment 
for the company’s rank and file.

It Is statpd that the company tot 
tor the most part composed of uni
versity undergraduates, and bank 
clerks. A big proportion of the re
mainder 1» made up of school teach
ers. Most of the necrulte for the tank 
battalion were given a week’-* leave- 
of-absence after enrolling. They will 
report for duty next Monday morn
ing. After once reporting for duty 
the tank battalion members will be 
on active service all the time. They 
will be uniformed on. Monday, and go 
Into the north residence of the uni- üinck.
versity, which has been selected as ___
the tank battalion barracks The of- CITY FORCED TO TAKE
beers of the unit are nét yet ready 
for announcement.

ance
service of intercession 
armies in Queen's Park on Sunday 
afternoon by the large number of re
presentative Toronto cl tiens who will 
attend. A total of fifteen hundred 
special Invitations are being sent out 
by the military authorities. Those In 
attendance at the service will in
clude members of the Ontario Legis
lature, Mayor Church, the Toronto I 
City Council, city departmental heads, ; 
staffs of the Toronto universities, re
presentatives of the churches, the 
consuls representing France, Bel
gium, United States, Italy, Portugal, 
Argentine Republic and Brazil; To
ronto headquarters staff officers; To
ronto Board of Trade, hydro-electric 
commission, Toronto Library Board, 
the Judiciary, Canadian National Ex
hibition directors, board of educa
tion, separate school board, the wom
en’s auxiliaries of 26 Toronto overseas 
battalions, Red Cross Society, Se
cours National, Belgian Relief, I; O. 
D. E., Sportsmen’s Patriotic Associ
ation, Ontario Motor League, Red 
Triangle Club, Toronto and York 
Patriotic Fund, soldiers' aid commis
sion, Geat War Veterans and Army 
and Navy Veterans’ Associations.

There are over 4000 members of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association in 
Toronto and a large proportion of 
them are expected to be present at 
the great service. In addition, 300 
returned soldiers now in hospital will 
be taken to the service to cars pro
vided by the Ontario Motor League.

The following list ere gradmton 
the Ontario Veterinary Colleton 
closing exercise* take place tM| 
noon In the assembly hall of/tefl 
at 3 o’clock.

C. It. Baldwin, B. K. HarlçW,. 
Boast, N. R. Boy es, T. 8. Burk»,.3 
Campbell, A. Chambers, B. B. C4 
A. Coleman, X. J. Coleman, X. M. 
ford, C, O. Curdt, A. D. Currie* 
Davidson, IC. M. Eckert, V. <i. $ 
O. D. Fergusson. O. H, Forent 
H. Kui-neaux, D. ft. Oammell. m 
8. F. T. Halbert, J. W. llappM 
W. Hodgson, M. H. HorwHI, K. 1 
kin, H. N. Howell, O. E. Kot 
Lay, W. J. McCabe, ' 8. A. 1
K. W. McKinnon, J. T. Mali
L. Miller, K. 8. Netting, I. Ru 
K. Rowson, F. F. Halnt, W, J. v 
3. A. Sheppard, J. W. Smith, 
Smith, Jim., H. O. Steen. I. 3. 1 
A. M. vinlng, K. C. Walker,

Shortness of Breath end Pam 
hi Beck of Heed—-Nervous 

System Wes Greedy Ex
hausted, But the Food 

Cure Mede Him Well

y

Prof. Mulveney
answers

Telephone CallForest, Ont., April 25.—This report 
Is so representative of many received 
recently that It will undoubtedly prove 
of Interest to many readers of this 
paper.

Unfortunately nervous disorders do 
not correct themselves, 
nerve cells become starved and de
pleted they must be nourished back 
to health and vigor, and this can best 
be accomplished by using Dr. Chase’» 
Nerve Food. This letter gives you a 
good Illustration of what you may ex
pect from this treatment.

Mr. Geo. Greenhough, James St., 
Forest. Ont., writes; “When coming 
home one evening I began to feel so 
weak and dizzy I could scarcely walk. 
Thl* was the first spell I took, and 
after that they became quite frequent. 
I also was troubled with shortness of 
bregth, sometimes I would have to get 
up at night, unable to sleep or get my 
breath. I doctored for a month, but 
seemed to be getting worse, 
dizzy spells still continued, accompan
ied by a pain at the back of my head. 
I finally gave up doctoring and com
menced using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 
A slight Improvement wae noticeable 
after 1 had taken two boxes, 
gave me encouragement, so I contin
ued the treatment. During this time 
1 had gone down to weight from 176 
to 160 pounds, and after taking the 
Nerve Food 1 gradually regained the 
weight I had lost. The dizziness left 
me, and before long I wae restored

Hello! Is that Prof, Muhreney’s, Park- 
dale 4830?

Yes, lady.
Is Prof. Mulveney there?
Yes, Prof. Mulveney to speaking.
Have you a worm remedy for children?
Yes.
Coukl you tell me if I brought my little 

girl down if she had worms?
No lady, I cannot tell by looking at 

children If they have worms.
You can't?
No, madam.
Couldn’t you tell me If I told you all 

the symptoms?
No, madam. My remedy called Moth

ers’ Friend expels worms. Is an excellent 
Tonic and Builder, good for the Nerv«sL 
and is an excellent medicine for Regulat
ing the Bowels; It brings away all filth 
and small Intestinal Worms, Is perfect
ly harmless and can be given to the 
smallest infant without fear of doing 
harm. A lady who to living on Bhaw 
street got a bottle of this medicine for 
her baby two years old. Rhe said she 
had no peace with this chlOMngh 
day for four months; the doctor was 
calling regularly and did not help the 
child In the least. The little one took 
a bad spell and wae choking; the mother 
opened Its mouth and pulled out a stom
ach worm that wee strangling the child. 
Bhe rushed over to me and brought the 
child, also the worm, which measured 
eight inches long, with her. Bhe pur
chased 7a bottle of Mothers’ Friend, and 
the second dose brought away 17 more. 
Bhe was horrified at the sight, and 
brought the worms to me, which I have 
here In a bottle In my office, and many 
others from other -happy mothers. Bo 
If you think it a good Investment to try 
Mothers’ Friend, it Is 81.00 per bottle, 
and 6c for postage In the city, and 20c 
extra for postage outside Toronto. Now, 
you understand, It Is not necessary to 
waste car fare bringing your children, 
here, es I do not practice medicine, and 
have only the one remedy for sick chil
dren, which expels Worms If they are 
there. It to an excellent medicine for 
children and he* -cured mhny Utile 
one# of Bt. Vitus’ Dance and Convulsions, 
also Fits. Call or send to 211 Oselngton 
avenue fformerly Dundee «treat). Phone 
Parltdale 1830.

Once the

No Doubt of Diagnosis.
Dr. Berry «aid there was no doubt 

of the correctness of the diagnosis. 
He denied hnvinR examined the child 
with a microscope a* Mrs- Tozer had 
testified.

Dr. White said that it was a hot 
water bath and not a salt and water 
bath that had been prescribed for the 
child- The hot water bath was the 
proper thing under the circumstan
ces-

SEAGRAVE FIRE

TORONTO WATER RATES. For the fourth time Andrew 
r.ody, former motor mechanic 4 
tire department, now. under st 
sion for maxing oitarges to the 
of control over the head of to# 
appeared at the board meeting 7
day. ____
completed Ms report on the allegal 
Mr, Kennedy and his counsel, T* 
Lawson, could not be beard.

“I am beginning to get thw 
this,” said Mr. Kennedy. "I hOTWl 
out of work row for three weeks’ 
out pay, and I think the chtefWj 
given the matter the attente 
should receive."

The city solicitor reported to 
beard yesterday that rhe depato 
would be forced to accept the - 
grave ,tnick delivered to the <* 
litfhl by the Hutto C. Qtmeroo 4 
pany. The chief refused to pw 
truck, ns It was not according! 
spécltrcations of the fire marw* 
It develop» that the truck wall 
according to plans furnished Vj 
tihief.

to. order to secure the ten per cent. 
cnrcount water taker» are reminded to 
pay their water rates forthwith. After 
tlhe 30Ch of April no discount can be 
allowed. Water rones may be paid, 
wOUhout charge, at branch banks 
throughout the city, at the west 
branch city building, 902 Keele street, 
or at the city hall. Each bill a* pre
pared shows the jiet amount payable. 
War stamps must be affixed to all 
cheques.

DISTRIBUTE MANY FRY.
Government Replenishing Ontario 
Waters—Licenses Issued Total High.

As Chief Smith has

TheDr.. Hamilton stated that he had 
handled two cases of scarlet fever In 
the last two years, while Dr. White 
said he had handled- 3000 In the past
four years.

t orOver 15.000,000 white-fish try have 
been placed In Lake Erie as well as 
40,000,000 herring fry by the govern
ment In order to replenish the lake, 
ow;ng to extensive fishing operations 
carried on last year and the continued 
operations proposed for the future.
These came from the Norman dale 
hatcheries. In addition 1,000.000 trout 

Superintendent A. Fitzpatrick read 'ry' frtorr' the Mount Pleasant hatch- 
the year's report of work on the ?$*.!
Heading Camp Association at the an- * “teen hundred licenses have been 
nual meeting yesLerday afternoon »**ued thus far this year, according .
Over 600 instructors have been eery to Hon- Fln,alr Macdlarmid. minister t0 my usual good health. From the

of public works, and thlu is beyond «uccees I had in using Dr. Chase’s 
the record for lost year, when for the Nerve Food, 1 can heartily recommend 
whole year the number totaled 1800. 1° others.”

WATER IN THE CELLAR.
Jones Avenue Women Seeks Injunc

tion Against City.
In the assize court, before Justice 

Maaten, Mrs, B. B. Jefferies, 65 Jones 
avenue, to seeking an injunction 
against the city for maintain!^ what 
she allege# le a nuisance. She Is also 
asking tor $2000 for Injuries to pro
perty and health. The city having 
filled to a natural watercourse at the 
rear of her property has caused the

„ . ___ water to flow into her cellar to a
* am acquainted with Mr. Green- depth of two feet, she claims, de- 

CHOSEN GRAND REGENT, hough and believe • his statement to stroylng goods stored there.
, ,,, “——■ . \ *1; J- P. dampness arising from the cellar has

Stanley W. Tench, who removed Dr. Chases Nerve Food, 60 cent* a also ruined decorations and furnish- 
from Toronto to Montreal about 12 box. a full treatment of 6 boxes for togs of her house, Including a piano, 
years ago, was unanimously chosen $2-75. at all dealers, or Edmonson, says Mrs. Jefferies. 8. W. McKeown 
os grand regent of the Royal Arcanum Bate» * Co., Ltd.. Toronto. Do not appeared for the plaintiff, 1 B. Falrty 
for the ensuing year at the annual be talked into accepting a substitute, acting in the city’s interest. If The 
meeting held this week In Montreal. Imitations only disappoint. _ case will be concluded today. JL

■ ■ mLm ' ®-

ThisCompulsory Naturalization
After Ten Year» is Asked

ENGINEERS AT NIAGARA.
Will Be at Werk on Summer Camp 

Seen.
Within » few day» the Canadian 

Engineers will go to Niagara-on-the- 
Lake to commence work on the sum
mer training camp ground*. An In
spections! visit to the Niagara Camp 
area wae made on Wednesday after
noon by Cdl. H; C. Bickford, Toronto 
commandant. He was accompanied by 
Lt.-CoL B. 8. Ryerson, who will have 
direction of the hospital arrange
ment»; Lt.-CoL J. W. K. McCullough, 
In charge of camp sanitation; Major 
Robt. McGlffln?camp engineer; Lt.- 
Col. P. H. Healey,, D. A. A. G. and 

O.; and IA-Col. John 1. Mc- 
whe wilt he Niagara Camp

out to the mining camps of the coun
try. M.s* H. Elder, the secretary, 
tied been endeavoring to interest 
vomcn in tho work. Resolutions were 
drafted to be sent to the government 
cfrtUng for a higher standard for na
turalization and asking for night 
(Shoota for foreigners. It wjuj also 
suggested that naturalization be made 
compulsory after ten years in Can- 

• c da. The matter of nnltatiion In the 
tamps woe also discussed.

VIOLA REBEKAH LOOOto
The regular meeting of Vlflto Hto 

I»dge. No. 63. I. O. O. F,. WSS Mg 
evening In the OddfekowF Tetsri 
chair being taken by Miss Thors* 
N. O. Three new members wss 
Hated to the order and a fraters*} 
was paid by Mr. end Ml». A I» ■ 
of Kincardine, Ont.
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